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Resident doctors’ understanding of their roles as clinical teachers

Elizabeth H Morrison, Johanna F Shapiro & Miriam Harthill

INTRODUCTION

Limited data illuminate how resident doctors view their important roles as teachers, supervisors and role models. Analysing qualitative data about resident teachers’ self-perceptions can offer helpful insights.

METHODS

One year after a randomised trial of a residents-as-teachers curriculum at a university medical centre, we invited its 23 resident participants to participate in semistructured interviews. We interviewed 21 third year residents from internal medicine, family medicine and paediatrics, including 12 intervention residents who had been randomly assigned to receive a 13-hour teacher training programme and 9 control residents who had received no training. We used grounded theory techniques. Two investigators independently content-analysed the transcribed interviews for emerging themes and we then developed a schema for a third investigator to code the transcripts.

RESULTS

Three key themes consistently emerged: enthusiasm for teaching (current and future), learner-centredness, and self-knowledge about teaching. Compared with control residents, the intervention residents expressed greater enthusiasm for teaching, more learner-centred and empathic approaches, and a richer understanding of teaching principles and skills. Most intervention residents wanted to continue teaching during and after training. Fewer control residents enjoyed their current teaching, and fewer still wanted to teach in the future. The control residents seemed easily frustrated by time constraints and they often expressed cynicism and blame toward learners.

DISCUSSION

One year after participating in a randomised trial of a residents-as-teachers curriculum, generalist residents revealed fairly consistent perceptions of their teaching roles. Teacher training may offer residents lasting benefits, including improved teaching skills and satisfaction.
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INTRODUCTION

Key professional organisations1,2 have recently emphasised the importance of resident doctors as teachers and role models who impart critical professional values to both students and peers. The intense distress that some resident teachers report experiencing while balancing multiple clinical and teaching demands3 may alter their ability to supervise learners safely and effectively.4 Although many residency programmes now offer their residents teaching skills improvement programmes,5,6 we do not know how such programmes may affect residents’ roles as teachers, clinical supervisors and role models.

Resident teachers’ self-identity

Limited evidence sheds light on resident teachers’ self-identity in these inter-related roles. The few published studies reporting semistructured interviews and focus groups suggest that residents need training in teaching and supervisory skills.5,7,8 Qualitative
Overview

What is already known on this subject

Outstanding faculty preceptors have often developed a positive self-image as teachers.10,11 Beyond surveys, comparatively little research has explored how teaching skills training may affect residents' understanding of themselves as teachers.3

What this study adds

One year after undergoing a 13-hour teacher training programme in a randomised trial, 12 intervention group residents expressed more enthusiasm for teaching, more learner-centred approaches, and a richer self-awareness of teaching principles.

Nine former control group residents who had received no training tended not to enjoy teaching, nor to plan to teach after residency. They often expressed cynicism toward students.

Teacher training may offer lasting benefits to resident doctors, including improved teaching skills and satisfaction.

Suggestions for further research

Research should explore whether trained resident teachers retain benefits after residency.

In August of 2001, all residents in this trial underwent a 3.5-hour objective structured teaching examination (OSTE).15 Those residents randomly assigned to the intervention group (n = 13) subsequently participated in a 15-hour teaching skills curriculum that occurred during noon conference sessions approximately every 2 weeks. In small-group classes, the intervention residents practised teaching, received individualised feedback, and participated in group discussions and brief mini-lectures. The control residents (n = 10) received no instruction, but at the post-test OSTE taken by all residents in February 2002, control residents received the syllabus and published text16 used in BEST.

The study's objectives

This interdisciplinary study used in-depth, semi-structured interviews to explore how residents understood their teaching roles 1 year after participating in the pilot randomised trial. We were interested in understanding similarities or differences in how resident graduates from the BEST study intervention and control groups might view their roles as current and future teachers. In this manner, we aimed to gain a richer understanding of how teacher training might help residents become more skilled and enthusiastic teachers during and after residency.

METHODS

Participants

We offered participation in this study to all 23 generalist residents who had participated in the BEST randomised trial in 2001–02.14 A total of 21 residents (11 women and 10 men) agreed to participate in interviews: 12 intervention residents (6 from medicine, 4 from family medicine, 2 from paediatrics) and 9 control residents (5 from medicine, 3 from paediatrics, 1 from family medicine). Of the 23 residents who had participated in the randomised trial in 2001–02, only 2 residents (1 intervention and 1 control, both from internal medicine) did not respond to requests to schedule an interview. At the time of the interviews, all participating residents were in their third year of training in a university-based health system. All residents in both study groups, and
indeed all of their classmates who did not volunteer for the BEST study, were expected to supervise medical students and junior residents throughout their second and third years of residency training.

**Data collection**

Using well described techniques,\(^{17}\) 1 investigator (EHM) conducted a semistructured interview with each participating resident between November 2002 and February 2003. Each interview lasted 20–30 minutes and followed an open-ended question set that covered the types of teaching the resident had carried out since the BEST study ended in February of 2002, what he or she had enjoyed or had not enjoyed about teaching since then, how BEST may have affected the resident’s teaching, and the resident’s postgraduation plans, including any interest in future teaching. We audio-taped and transcribed each interview.

**Data analysis**

The 21 recorded interviews created 157 pages of transcribed text for analysis. With commonly used techniques for content analysis\(^{18}\) informed by grounded theory,\(^{13}\) 2 authors (EHM and JFS) used structured summary forms to analyse each transcript independently, identifying key and frequently expressed themes from the participants’ speech. One author (JFS), who was blinded to the residents’ randomisation, reviewed only masked transcripts that omitted any information about the residents’ study groups. In research group meetings, we resolved minor discrepancies in the initial content analyses. We used connections between emerging major and minor themes from the annotated transcripts to derive a conceptual coding schema for further elucidating relationships between themes. A third investigator (MH) used this schema to code the transcripts. The principal investigator coded every other transcript with the same schema, ensuring good thematic agreement. Data from both study groups reached theoretical saturation in that the final interviews did not introduce new themes or concepts.

**RESULTS**

We identified 3 major (and 6 minor) thematic categories from the interviews (Table 1):

1. **Enthusiasm for teaching:**
   - current teaching: enjoyment versus frustration;
   - future teaching: interest versus lack of interest.
2. **Learner-centredness:**
   - exploration of learners’ needs versus rigidity of teaching;
   - empathy or altruism versus cynicism or learner blame.
3. **Self-knowledge:**
   - self-awareness versus lack of insight about own teaching;
   - richness versus limitation of understanding about teaching principles and skills.

**Enthusiasm for teaching**

All residents from the intervention group, and some from the control group, stated that they generally enjoyed their current teaching roles. Residents liked getting positive feedback from learners, ‘impart[ing] information to other people’ (intervention resident O), ‘being able to see them apply what I taught them’ (intervention resident E), and the ‘interaction/bond’ with learners (intervention resident P). A few mentioned teachers who served as mentors.

When asked about challenges, many residents complained that ‘time constraints’ made teaching difficult and frustrating at times, especially when competing clinical demands left little time for supervision and teaching:

‘We … had gotten over 20 admissions on a call night, and … I literally have to tell them, you know, what the patient is – I can’t even give them the opportunity for a differential diagnosis – and what the orders should be.’ (Control resident I)

Although residents from both groups expressed the opinion that teaching could be challenging at times, the sense of frustration was much clearer in the control group, often directed toward learners whom residents perceived to lack interest in learning:

‘I just don’t seem to have patience to really work with students or other residents who don’t want to learn. When I used to … if I met resistance, I just kept trying to figure out ways around it, tried to get them interested in what I’m trying to say. Now, if they’re not interested in it, I sometimes just get up and walk away.’ (Control resident C)

Most control residents expressed only lukewarm interest in teaching after finishing training:
Table 1 Major results of semistructured interviews

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Enthusiasm for teaching</th>
<th>Intervention residents (n = 12)</th>
<th>Control residents (n = 9)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Current teaching:</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>enjoyment versus</td>
<td>Most enjoy their current teaching roles</td>
<td>Some enjoy teaching, but more</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>frustration</td>
<td>‘I love to teach’</td>
<td>do not enjoy teaching</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>(Intervention resident W)</td>
<td>‘It’s a pain in the butt’</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>‘I really like doing it ...</td>
<td>(Control resident U)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>[It’s] invigorating and exciting...’</td>
<td>‘Frustrating...’</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>(Intervention resident H)</td>
<td>(Control resident S)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Future teaching:</td>
<td>Most express interest in teaching after training</td>
<td>A few want to teach, but most lack clear interest</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>interest versus lack of</td>
<td>‘My goal is to be in academia’</td>
<td>‘If there is a good office that does not have students or residents, that’s fine, too’</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>interest</td>
<td>(Intervention resident L)</td>
<td>(Control resident F)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

| Learner-centredness     |                                |                          |
| Exploration of          | Often teach by questioning, tailoring teaching to learners’ individual needs | Usually do not explore learners’ individual needs |
| learners’ needs versus  | ‘Now I actually ask them what they know prior to starting teaching’   | ‘I was not enjoying [teaching] much ... because of time constraints... But with the fourth year [students] it was fun [just] to throw little blurbs, little pearls out... and you can’t do that with less experienced students’ |
| rigidity of teaching    | (Intervention resident P)     | (Control resident C)     |
|                         | ‘And now I ... do more assessing what they want to learn. Before, it would be more centred on me’ | |
|                         | (Intervention resident A)     | |

| Empathy or altruism versus | Often show empathy or altruism toward learners | Tend to express more cynicism or blame ‘My fourth year student, he’s ... kind of a slack-off...’ |
| cynicism or learner blame  | ‘...just being able to ... help somebody else get through [what] I had gone through...’ | (Control resident S) |
|                          | (Intervention resident O)   | |

| Self-knowledge           |                                |                          |
| Self-awareness versus    | Reveal awareness of own strengths and learning needs as teachers | Demonstrate less insight into their own strengths and learning needs as teachers |
| lack of insight about    | ‘My greatest fault is I tend to ... become tangential’ | ‘Sometimes [how to teach] is constantly hard to grasp’ |
| own teaching             | (Intervention resident L)     | (Control resident R)     |

| Richness versus limitation of understanding about teaching principles/skills | Show deeper, enriched understanding of teaching concepts (including process in addition to content) | Show less understanding of principles/skills for teaching (usually focusing on content) |
|                                                                         | ‘I’m more able to define the [teachable] moment’ | ‘Giving them something that they can take home with them. Not, um, concrete objects, but, um, something for their head’ |
|                                                                         | (Intervention resident B) | (Control resident K) |
I’m not … into academic teaching.’ (Control resident S)

Although numerous residents in both groups were to begin fellowships in 2003–04, as is typical in our institution’s medicine and paediatrics residency programmes, some chose subspecialty training because of clinical interests rather than teaching interests. With few exceptions, even the control residents who enjoyed current teaching remained ‘on the fence’ about (e.g. control resident M) or frankly uninterested in future teaching. In contrast, most intervention residents expressed clear interest in teaching after completing training, whether in a full-time or volunteer capacity:

‘I definitely want to stay connected with the academic setting and possibly have students rotate at my office with me.’ (Intervention resident H)

‘My goal is to be in academia. I want to stay in an academic position. I enjoy the dynamics.’ (Intervention resident L)

Learner-centredness

The residents demonstrated varying degrees of a construct we labelled learner-centredness, a focus on learners’ needs that characterises outstanding teachers. All intervention residents manifested some degree of learner-centredness in their self-described teaching styles after the BEST study:

‘…before, I would kind of try and pick an idea, pick a topic that I thought would be important to the learner, and just go for it. And now, I probably try to do more assessing what they want to learn… Before, it would be more centred on me and what I was teaching … versus kind of assessing the knowledge base of the learner.’ (Intervention resident A)

Although some control residents taught quite enthusiastically, they tended to describe rigidity in their teaching, rather than an exploratory, learner-centred style. A typical control resident summarised his teaching as ‘just passing it down, just passing on good information’:

‘I give them the little mini-lectures about anaemia or diabetes or something. I go over their patients with them … and teach them what their patients are about.’ (Control resident K)

An intervention resident described her own pre-curricular approach as:

‘…throwing pearls at them and hop[ing] they stuck.’ (Intervention resident H)

Others mirrored these specific terms of ‘throwing’ teaching ‘at’ learners (e.g. control resident C), implying distance between teacher and learner as well as stylistic rigidity.

A particularly interesting aspect of learner- or teacher-centredness was the tension between paired constructs we labelled empathy or altruism and cynicism or learner blame. Although overtly derogatory speech was rare, the control residents tended to blame learners for problematic teacher–learner interactions, often categorising students as ‘unenthusiastic’ or ‘uninterested’ (e.g. control resident M). As 1 control resident said of a struggling intern:

‘I had to sit down with him for a half an hour, so I kind of gave him a good shaking!’ (Control resident D)

Another described her inpatient service:

‘We have some outside residents that rotate with us, um, and … often times there often is not an interest level, um, or … they can’t really absorb the information … I feel that I’m saying things that I’ve already said and that they are not listening well.’ (Control resident I)

As a group, the intervention residents took more responsibility for resolving communication failures with their learners.

Residents in both groups expressed empathy toward learners:

‘I know I was at the same place that, um, the student was right now.’ (Control resident S)

‘…a lot of times people, um, interns feel like, “Well, I’m just an intern,” or, “I’m just a student.” We should at least try and let them have their own idea.’ (Intervention resident N)

Altruism was also common among both groups of resident teachers:

‘I feel good in that respect, too … helping other people out.’ (Control resident D)
For some control residents, however, altruism seemed more burdensome than rewarding, perhaps because teaching itself was less enjoyable or efficient:

'It's so much easier to, um, to just ... do all your notes, ignore the students, ignore the interns, and just tell 'em what we're going to do, um, and then just go back to your day ... and you'll be able to go home a lot sooner! ... Uh, so it just kind of takes a little bit of selflessness, in terms of, like ... in self-sacrificing, I guess you'd say.' (Control resident U)

**Self-knowledge as a teacher**

Among numerous intervention residents, we noted self-awareness of strengths and learning needs as teachers:

'I knew I was more aware of how I was changing my approach...' (Intervention resident E)

'I think that, um, before, I used to just kind of answer their questions that they had, or offer little pearls here and there. Whereas now, with every encounter, I try to be very specific and ask them to commit...' (Intervention resident H)

The intervention residents also showed a more comprehensive understanding of the various teaching principles and techniques they had learned. Most displayed a detailed, process-based understanding:

'...[of] knowing different ways of teaching.' (Intervention resident A)

'I think I'm a lot more aware of teachable moments, um, and ... knowing that I can take just 2 minutes of time and do some useful, meaningful teaching ... I apply the whole orienting module a lot ... We try to do a little bit of, like, formal didactic teaching ... also one-on-one, reading progress notes together or coming up with a plan for admissions ... reviewing a recent physical or, um, a fair number of procedures...' (Intervention resident E)

'How do we fit the teaching moment into a 5- or 10-minute period? Not everything can be an hour lecture.' (Intervention resident L)

A broader understanding of teaching helped 1 intervention resident overcome the anxiety of needing 'to know pretty much everything':

'I tell them, “Well, I don’t know. Why don’t we both look it up and we can come together, see what we both find? If you find something different than I found, then we can just talk about it and learn from each other.”' (Intervention resident P)

While a few control residents showed a similar process-oriented understanding of teaching, most characterised teaching as primarily a 1-way transmission of content ('throwing little blurbs, little pearls out' to learners [control resident C]). Without teacher training, some residents tried to improve their skills by watching other teachers, while others resisted further improvement:

'I look at [how] other people teach me and see which way I like and I kind of use my own technique.' (Control resident S)

'You like teaching, or you don’t like it, and if you do like it, then you kind of already have your own way of teaching ... I don’t think that you are going to be able to entirely change the person’s way of teaching.' (Control resident K)

In the course of reviewing these 3 major themes in each masked transcript, the investigator who was blinded to the residents’ randomisation correctly guessed the study groups for all intervention residents, and for all but 2 especially enthusiastic control residents.

**DISCUSSION**

In this interdisciplinary series of semistructured interviews, 21 third year residents in 4 university-affiliated generalist residencies revealed a broad range of ideas about their teaching roles 1 year after participating in a randomised trial of a residents-as-teachers curriculum. Compared with the control group residents, most residents who had been randomly assigned to receive 13 hours of teacher training expressed greater enthusiasm for teaching (both during and after residency), more learner-centred approaches to teaching, and a much richer understanding of clinical teaching principles and skills. Most intervention residents wanted to continue teaching during and after training. Fewer control residents enjoyed their current teaching, and fewer still wanted to teach in the future. The control residents seemed easily frustrated by time constraints, perhaps because their limited teaching skills hampered efficient instruction and encouraged blaming learners before exploring their individual needs.
We noted robust differences between trained and untrained resident teachers. Thematic categories carried across specialties. The present qualitative data also matched the previously reported quantitative results of the BEST pilot study, in which the BEST intervention group showed a 22.4% improvement in OSTE scores after their 13-hour teaching skills curriculum, a highly significant change not seen in the control group. Although the residents’ ‘real life’ teaching experiences outside of the teacher training programme may also have influenced their self-identity as teachers, we believe the interview data suggest that learning to teach may offer residents lasting benefits.

While the modest variation within our study groups suggests adequate sampling, it also deserves explanation within our overall theory. Our blinded investigator, for instance, misidentified 2 control residents as having participated in the teaching skills training. One possibility is that our thematic categories may be flawed. Alternatively, the outstanding control teachers may represent the possibility that, in any residency programme, individual residents may independently develop enthusiasm and skill for teaching apart from formal teacher training. One could argue in any case that residency programmes should consistently require residents-as-teachers instruction rather than leaving residents’ teaching skills to be a haphazard outcome of chance, personality or prior experience.

Our findings support those of other studies in which residents have positively evaluated various teacher training efforts. Our results also correlate with the research literature on exemplary clinical teachers. The participating residents praised qualities that characterise outstanding health professions teachers, including powerful mentoring, humanistic and student-centred approaches, and enthusiasm, organisation and clarity. The ‘learner-centredness’ we observed among some of our trained residents reflects higher education research on teachers’ conceptions of teaching, exemplified by certain dimensions that Samuelowicz and Bain have described: content as ‘student-controlled’ rather than ‘teacher-controlled’, and teaching as ‘two-way co-operation’ that accounts for students’ preconceptions rather than ‘one-way transmission’.

Readers should note the limitations of this study. While qualitative researchers usually select study participants using purposeful rather than random sampling, we chose to sample graduates of a randomised trial of a residents-as-teachers programme in order to capture their unique perceptions following teacher training. Our sample comprised a small group of volunteers and included only generalist residents from 1 university system, who may not reflect the perspectives of residents elsewhere. Selection biases might thereby have affected our results (because the residents self-selected to train at an academic medical centre and also to enrol in a teacher training study), although it is unclear whether such biases would tend to increase or decrease differences between the study groups. Two of the 3 investigators (including the interviewer) were not blinded to the random assignment of the residents, which may also have altered our findings.

Limitations notwithstanding, we believe that this study adds to the clinical teaching literature by offering detailed qualitative data about how graduates of a randomised residents-as-teachers trial understood their current and future roles as clinical teachers. As other research also suggests, residents-as-teachers training may be able to create lasting benefits, boosting residents’ skills and enthusiasm for teaching during and after postgraduate training. It remains to be seen whether trained resident teachers retain benefits after residency. We plan to continue following the teaching activities of the residents we interviewed. Other qualitative and quantitative research on resident doctors as teachers is also much needed. As such research enriches our understanding of how resident doctors can best fulfil their important roles as current and future medical teachers, it will greatly benefit medical education at both the graduate and undergraduate levels.
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